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AIMIN'

MOKTAH

V odvil Tryouts Held Tom orrow

Attend Charter Day Program

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1929.

STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA

VOLUME XXVIII, NO. 34.

INVITATIONS MAILED Varsity M en’s $25 TO WINNING ACTS House Bill 42 36th ANNIVERSARY
TO 168 HIGH SCHOOLS Debate Team IN VARSITY VODVIL, IS Defeated in OF THE UNIVERSITY
Now Selected NEW
BOARD DEC State Senate FOUNDING, SUNDAY
FOR
ANNUALMEET

Majority Disapprove Charter Day to Be Celebrated With Special Program.
May 8, 9, 10, Dates Set for Twenty-Sixth Annual Robert Williams, James New Award Expected to Cause Keener Competition. Small Of
Increase in
Cups Also W ill Be Given; Students Favor Plan.
Trackmeet; Drop 50-Yard DasK From Program; Beck, Russell Smith
Dean Stone to Deliver Address on “Anniversaries.”
Revenue.
Music.
Other Minor Changes.
In First Trio.
Keener competition than there has been in the past may now
be expected as the result o f a decision o f Central Board to award
One hundred sixty-eight invitations to .participate in the 26th
Three men Were chosen for the
$25 to each o f the winning acts in Varsity V odvil fo r this year.
Interscholastic Track and F ield Meet were sent to as many ac men’s Varsity debate team In the
The idea was proposed by Douglas Burns, manager o f Vodvil
credited high schools in Montana by the Interscholastic commit debate tryouts Tuesday evening.
Two o f the men selected will make fo r this year, and was approved by members o f the student
tee o f the University, according to R. H. Jesse, chairman o f the
the California trip, leaving here governing board.
committee. The Meet is to be held here May 8, 9, and 10.
April 1, for a two weeks tour o f Pa
Due to the increasing number o f
entrants some few changes were
necessitated in the plans for what
now is the second largest meet o f
its kind in the United States. The
chief change in the athletic pro
gram Is the complete elimination o f
the SO yard dash. With more than
100 entries in this event the con
testants would be weakened by the
necessary number o f heats to decide
the finalists. As most o f the schools
rely upon one or two sprinters to
carry them through the smaller
schools would be at a decided handi
cap. The 100 yard dash will be the
junior sprint in the future.
G olf Tournament.
The committee in charge has de
cided definitely to award a medal
to this year’s winner o f the golf
tournament. The game this year
will be conducted under the medal
{day rules and will be limited to
boys. No railroad or living expenses
will be paid by the committee.
For the first time in the history
o f Interscholastic a tennis tourna
ment will be held. This event also
will be limited to boys and both
singles and doubles events will be
decided. The committee cannot at
this time pay the expenses o f en
trants in this event although all
schools are urged to enter teams.
In
the declamation
contests
changes were deemed advisable.
There will be no division o f humor
ous and serious sections in this
year's declamation contests. The
boys’ and girls' contests will still be
separate. Any contestant, boy or
girl, may choose a serious or a
humorous piece but he or she will
be in competition with any other
selections that fall by lot into the
preliminary contest This change
is made in order to stimulate the
selection o f better quality pieces o f
humor.
Reading Contest.
Last year the extemporaneous
reading contest was initiated. The
first contest, held in the University
auditorium, was regarded as a very
promising thing. Due to the nature
o f the contest the committee has
made this proposal.
I f ten or more high schools have
agreed, by today, to send a contest
ant in extemporaneous reading, the
contest will become a regular part
o f the Interscholastic meet Any
other schools will be permitted to
enter thereafter.
The committee has announced
that the essay contest this year is
open for essays on any subject,
which have been written this year
by students eligible under the stand
ing rules. This change is made in
favor of those schools which have
been doing good work in composi
tion, but have been unable to shift
attention to the special subjects that
the Interscholastic committee has

Charter D ay Is
Topic, Central
Board Meeting
Discussion o f plans for cele
brating Charter dag which conies
Sunday took up the major part
o f the time at a meeting o f Cent
ral Board held last Tuesday at
Main hall.
Among other matters taken up
tcas Varsity Vodvil.
Douglas
Bums, manager, appeared before
the board and sketched a plan
which appears elsewhere in the
Kaimin.
Cloyse Overturf, president of
the Associated Students, told o f
arrangements fo r a convention of
student body presidents to be
held on the Pacific coast this
spring.

D’Orazi Sketches
On Exhibit Here
University Training Gave Him
Help, Student Says.
Seventeen drawings by Tony
D’Orazi, a former student who is
now studying art at the Art League
Institute o f New York City, are now
on display in the study rooms o f the
University A rt department.
In this exhibit will be seen vari
ous drawings in pen and ink, pencil,
brush, charcoal and color. Figure
drawings, portrait and character
sketches are all cleverly executed
with these mediums. In a letter to
Professor C. H. Riedell o f the Uni
versity Art department, D’Orazi
said:
“ I've come to the conclusion that
there isn't a great deal to be learned
about drawing, the court in design
that I studied under you while at
Montana has been o f much help to
me. The more design a person
knows," says D’Orazi, "the better
he is able to understand and ap
preciate Its value in a r t"
The D’Orazi drawings along with
the student art display will remain
up for show throughout the week.
Since 1920 the proportion o f the
student body at the University of
Wisconsin which enrolls from the
state o f Wisconsin, has averaged
70.5 per cent.
announced each year. The essays
must be between 1,000 and 2,500
words in length, must be certified
by the student, instructor and prin
cipal as original, honest work, and
must be sent to E. L. Freeman, State
University, on or before April 15.

cific coast colleges. The trio is Rob
ert Williams, James Beck and Rus
sell Smith. Another team consisting
o f James Garllngton, Charles John
son and William Negherbon was
chosen at the same time. Two of
these men will meet Lawrence Col
lege o f Appleton, Wisconsin, here
April 4.
The team making the California
trip will debate on three different
subjects during the two week tour.
These are as follow s: Resolved,
that the plea o f temporary insanity
as a defense o f crime should be abol
ished. Montana will take the af
firmative side o f the question. The
second is the negative o f the ques
tion, Resolved: that a substitute
should be adopted for the trial by
jury system. The third is the nega
tive o f the question, Resolved: that
the Russian proposal for total dis
armament should be adopted.
Different Types.
Hugh Lindsey, debate coach,
says: "The men will participate in
different types of debating. The
coast schools are rather partial to
the informal school of debate. At
Oregon State College they will have
the cross examination style also
known as the Oregonian style. The
debate at Stanford will be a no de
cision contest, a vote will be taken
o f the audience. At Oregon Univer
sity the debate will be broadcasted
over the radio. The men will be
required to be able to adjust them
selves to the various types."

There was no other change in the
status o f Varsity Vodvil proposed.
Prizes will be given to each o f the
best men's and best women's acts
as formerly.
Approval o f a list o f 20 possible
judges who may officiate at both
the tryouts tomorrow and the
finals March 2 was also made by
Central board. Not all o f the 20
on the list will
asked to be
judges. Their names will be an
nounced later.
Student Favor.
Students, generally, on the cam
pus, when asked o f their opinion
regarding the additional awards,
were in favor o f them. One said,
"I t seems no more than right that
an organization, after putting much
time and talent into a production,
should receive something tangible in
return." This was the concensus of
many others.
Tryouts o f the 18 entrants for
places In the finals will take place
tomorrow from nine until four
o’clock In the Little theater. Seven
of the eighteen acts will be picked
for the finals.
Acts must be at the theater
twenty
minutes
before
their

scheduled time to go on, Burns says.
W. E. MADD0CK
No other act than the one on the
SPEAKS BEFORE stage at the time o f Its tryout will
be allowed in the auditorium.
EDUCATION CLUB

Florence hotel.
The amount in previous years
has been 11500, but directors are
running on a closer budget this
year than last, according to mem
bers o f the organization, TV. C.
Peat, secretary o f the Chamber
o f Commerce, stated that the
amount was a maximum set. The
actual amount will probably be
decided on later in the year.
In past years the destiny o f
the summer school has depended
on the cooperation of Missoula
business men, as it does this year.

hence. This would mean hardship
for institutions o f higher education
in Montana, as the special tax levy
for them expires at the end o f the
present year.
Governor J. E. Erickson, in his
annual message, stated that the leg
islators would not return to their
homes until satisfactory settlement
had been made of the taxation
question. So at present it seems
that conditions are in more or les
o f a deadlock.

STATE COLLEGE
STUDENT GETS
HIGH RATING

‘The Junior College’ Topic March Issue Frontier
Of Address; Censures
Appears Wednesday Matt Pakala, R h o d e s
Educators.
S c h o l a r , Receives
Professor W. E. Maddock, of the Will Contain Work of Five Students on Campus;
Senior Standing,
Well-Known Writers Also Included.
Education department, addressed
members of the Education club on
"The Junior College" at a meeting
Tuesday evening in Main hall.
According to Professor Maddock,
"The junior college is one o f the
recent movements in higher educa
tion. The directory o f the U. S.
Bureau o f Education for 1928 listed
183 in the United States, o f which
50 are a part o f a public school
system, the others are chiefly pri
vate endowed tuition schools.
Two Years’ Work.
"The junior college offers two
years’ work acceptable to univer
sities and colleges, and acts as a
finishing school for many not going
to college, and provides certain
types o f occupational training.

Wednesday, February 20, the March issue o f The Frontier
will go on sale at the Students’ Store and the Library.

Entertain Pledges
At Smoker Tuesday

This

issue w ill contain the w ork o f five students on the campus as
well as stories and articles by well-known writers o f the North
west.
Outstanding among student con
tributions is a short story of sheepherding by Robert Tod Struckman
a junior in the School o f Journal
ism. According to Professor Brassli
Fitzgerald o f the English depart
ment this story "is notable in that
it attains utter realism with a com
plete escape
from sordidness."
Other students whose work appears
in this issue are: Alicia O'Donell,
a sophomore in the English depart
ment; Richard West, sophomore in
the School o f Journalism and Emmearl MacKinnon, freshman in
Journalism, Dorothy Gill, a student
at Reed College, is aico a contribu
tor to this issue.

"Educators usually take the posi
tion that the junior college should
not be attempted except in commun
ities possessing the population and
financial resources that will make
possible the development o f insti
tutions o f high quality. They also
In speaking of the Frontier Pro
Erickson,
Mr. and Mrs. Gif take the position that the junior fessor Fitzgerald suid "In spite of
ford Pinchot, Chancellor and Mrs. college should not be developed into the fact that the Frontier publishes
M. A. Brannon, Doctor and Mrs. C- a four-year degree institution."
the work of professionals who are
H. Clapp, and Dean and Mrs. T. C.
A lunch and social period conclud among the best writers o f the
Spaulding.
Chaperons are Dean ed the meeting.
Northwest, it has not gone to press
and Mrs. R. H. Jesse, Dean and Mrs.
without some work by students. To
J. E. Miller, Dean Harriet R. Sedmake the Frontier, in competition
man, Dean A. L. Stone, Mrs. Mil
with these more mature writers is
dred Stone, Dr. and Mrs. W E.
an achievement for any student."
Scbreiber, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Poetry Contributions.
Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. LuPoetry contributors to this issue
brecht, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Smith.
Fay Clark and "Jelly” Elliott Speak will include the names o f Mary
Mr. and Mrs. Donald McKenzie, Mr.
At Phi Slg Gathering.
Brennan Clapp, author of the words
and Mrs. C. W. McEwen, Mr. and
to "The Warriors" Ernest Erkilla,
Mrs. Harry Adams, Mr. and Mrs.
Pledges
o
f
the
Phi
Sigma
Kappa
a graduate from the English de
J. C. DeJarnette, Mr. and Mrs. E.
H. Polleys, Mr. and Mrs. Stockdalo fraternity were guests o f the active partment last year; and Eda Lou
It is planned to have 20 dances members at a smoker at the chapter Watson, professor at New York
University.
between 9 :30 and 1 :00, making six house last Tuesday night.
A short program was given. Two
dances to each hour with three
A short story, "Common Sailor"
dances being eliminated for lunch. alumni members present gave talks. by Bill Adams will be of interest
Those in charge o f the ball are They were Professor Fay Clark of to readers. Mr. Adams has written
Hdtoard Dix, Floyd Phillips, Kester the Forestry school and Harvey fpr the Saturday Evening Post, Ad
Flock, Chester Jackson, Joe Klsche, (Jelly) Elliott. The talks were venture and other well-known mag
Roswell Leavitt, John Jost, Tex Ru followed by entert&tnnment features azines and his work has appeared
dolph, Hugh Redding, Nelson Fritz, given by Frank Tierney, Donald In the O’Brien collections. "Common
Andy Staat, Barry Park, Sture Carl Foss, George Martin, Andrew Gla Sailor" Is a true account o f inci
son, William Brown, Gorden Corn cobazzi and Billy Potter. Coffee dents which took place In the port
ell, and Elmer Luer.
and doughnuts were served.
o f Portland many years ago.

BUNYAN ARRIVES; ALL SET
FOR BIG DANCE TONIGHT
Towering evergreens on every
side, light* dimmed by an overhang
ing bower o f intermingled branches,
thick growth o f nnderbrash on all
sides—thns will the dance floor of
the Hen's Gym appear tonight
Early this afternoon the decora
tion committee completed their
work. The Ranger's Dream Is ar
ranged. The bar Is set. All la
ready for the annual Invasion o f
Paul Bunyon and his gigantic ox.
Babe.
Several surprises have been-with
held, according to Howard Dix, who
is ip charge o f the ball, and chief
among these w ill be the feature o f
the supper hour. Several dance fea
tures have also been signed.
Quartets Entertain.
This morning at an early hour
several quartets o f foresters set out
to entertain the women o f the Uni
versity. Groups started at different
houses and played a round robin
series on the campus, Including all
bouses and the residential balls.
Honor guests fo r the evening in
duds Governor and Mrs. J. E

The awards are only additional
in that they do not eliminate the
giving o f cups for the first two
places, as has been the custom in
former years. The cups have been
ordered and are now on their way
to MIssonla. Burns says that cups
will also be-given as prizes in years
to come.

House Bill 42, supported and writ
ten in cooperation with other rep
resentatives by William Jameson o f
Billings, president o f the University
Alumni Association, was defeated
jn the state senate at Helena Tues
day by a small majority. It had
The schedule for the acts is ns previously been passed in the house
follow s:
of representatives.
Kappa Delta, 9:0 0 : Alpha Tan
The bill was one which provided
Omega, 9:20; Alpha Chi Omega,
for increased revenue for the state
9:40; Delta Sigma Lambda, 10:00;
It provided for a hundred percent
Kappa Kappa Gamma, 10:20; Phi
classification of assessable property
Delta Theta, 10:40; Sigma Alpha
In the state, thus increasing the
Epsilon, 11:00; Phi Sigma Kappa,
revenue of the state and having a
11:20; Delta Gamma, 11:40; Non direct bearing on the financing o f
fraternity women, 1:00; Alpha XI the Greater University o f Montana.
Delta, 1 :20; Sigma Phi Epsilon.
Income Small.
1:30; Sigma Kappa, 2:00; Delta
"Income o f the state o f Montana
Delta, Delta, 2:20; Alpha Phi, 2:40;
has not equalled its expenditures,
Sigma Chi, 8:00; Kappa Sigma.
except on rare occasions, for many
3:20; Kappa Alpha Theta, 3:40.
years," said Senator Cowan in pre
senting his plea that the bill be
kept alive. He added, "I ask that
the bill he held at least in abeyance
Business Men
until we can find whether we are to
Give $1J)00 to
have a better measure presented, or
Summer School until some means o f raising add!
tlonal revenue be found."
Fifteen hundred dollars was
The only other bill which has any
the tentative amount passed up
relation to taxation is one intro
on as the budget fo r the Univer
duced by Representative W. B
sity Bummer School by the board
Leavitt o f Custer county which pro
o f directors o f the Chamber of
poses that the problem o f taxation
Commerce of Missoula at a lun
be introduced before the people at
cheon held yesterday noon at the
the general election two years

Mary Hess Hart wick, whose work
hus appeared before in the Frontier
is the author o f a story o f Swan
Valley
called
"Homesteaders'
Trail."
Story of Dakota.
"A Coffin for Anna" by Elsie
Rushfeldt is also offered in this
number. It is a "curious and pow
erful story o f Dakota" according to
Professor Fitzgerald. Miss Rush
feldt, whose home is in Hawley,
Minnesota, is a new contributor to
the Frontier.
Pat T. Tucker, an old-time cow
boy now living in Livingston, has
contributed an article on Buffalo
In the Judith Basin for the Open
Range section and with it will be
used a letter to Mr. Tucker from
Charley Russell, on which is an
original painting by the artist.

Matt Pakala, Rhodes scholar
from Montana State College at
Bozeman, has been given an un
usual ranking at Oxford, according
to word reaching here from Boze
man.
Instead o f the junior rating
which he had first been given, Pakala now has been awarded senior
standing. This will enable him to
secure three degrees in two years.
This fact is all the more unusual
because there are few Rhodes schol
ars from institutions of the type of
Montana State, which is primarily
a technical school. Mr. Pakala will
not have to take entrance or inter
mediate examinations.
"The most significant feature o f
this,” said President A. Atkinson,
"is that Montana State is obviously
given International ranking as one
o f the United States’ finest schools,
and though a technical school, has
been given a high classical rating
by this acceptance o f one o f her
students. The English school is one
o f the greatest classical schools in
the world today."

Authors Club Will
Meet Saturday Eve

"Dick’s Works", the story o f an
overland journey to California In
1892 by Rochard Owen Hickman
will will occupy the historical sec
tion.
Report of Last Sommer’s Work on
Flathead Lake to Be Given.

Conferences Held
Last summer’s work on Flathead
will be the report at a meeting
By Dean of Women lake
o f the Authors club Saturday eve
ning, February 10, at the Univer
A v en g e Number of Yellow Slips for sity. The report will be given by
Co-Eds This Quarter.
Professors M. J. Elrod, J. W. How
ard, G. D. Shallenberger, and R. T.
Mrs. Harriet Sedman, dean
Young. It was while engaged in
women at the State University, has
this research work that the tragic
been holding conferences during the
death o f Dr. Kirkwood occurred.
past week for the purpose of inte
The meeting will be featured by a
viewing all the co-eds who received
dinner at 0 :30 after which the pro
yellow slips during the present gram will be held.
quarter.

Sunday is the occasion o f the celebration o f the 36th anni
versary o f the founding o f the State University o f Montana, and
will be commemorated with a special program in Main hall at
4 p. m.

Dr. C. H. Clapp will preside over the program.

address will be delivered by Dean A . L. Stone.

The

His subject w ill

be “ Anniversaries” . A musical program w ill be rendered under
the direction o f DeLoss Smith, professor o f music.

Bobcat-Grizzly
Contest M ay Be
State-Wide M eet
Negotiations are now being
made by Coach "Stewart to make
the annual dual meet between
the Grizzlies and Bobcats an
intercollege affair. I f the plan
is adopted it would bring to
Missoula each year not only the
Montana State track squad but
also the School o f Mines, Mt. St.
Charles, Intermountain Union
College and the Dillon Normal.
The plan is now being present
ed the officials at the Montana
State College and i f they agree
the University will be host to the
two largest meets In the country,
with the Interscholastic meet be
ing held here annually.

The first observance o f Charter
day was held in 1899 when Univer
sity ball and Science hall were ded
icated. The first Charter day was
the result o f the suggestion o f Dr.
M. J. Elrod, one o f the oldest in
structors in the point o f service at
the University. Dr. Elrod proposed
that the anniversary o f the signing
o f the bill by Governor John E.
Richards in 1893, creating the Uni
versity o f Montana, shonld be ob
served annnaUy as Charter day.
Each year since. Charter day has
been observed with a fitting pro
gram.
The program to be given Sunday
afternoon is as follow s:
I.
Piano duo— "Rolling Fire”
Duvernoy
Helga McArthur and Loisjane
Stephenson

n.
“ How Lovely Art Thy Dwellings"

Women’s Debate
Tryouts Monday
Team Will Meet Men From
Arizona in April.

Liddlie
Ramona Noll with Miss Mathews
at the piano

in.
"Meditation from Thais" ..Massenet
•’Minuet” ----------------- -----------Haydn
Russell Watson, violin

IV.
"A Bayou Ballad” Lilly Strickland
"Love Has Wings” James H. Rogers
Tryonts fo r the women’s debate
Helen Wickes, violin
team will be held in Main haU audi
V.
torium February 18, at 7:30 p. m
Candidates for the team will speak Address— "Anniversaries”
Dean A. L. Stone
on the subject, resolved, that the

YL
KeUogg pact shonld be adopted by
all nations. The two women select Three American Indian Songs
Cadman
ed for the team will meet the men’s
"From the la n d o f the Sky Blue
varsity team o f the University o f
Water”
Arizona here April 1.
"F ar O ff I Hear a Lover’s Flute”
The speeches in the tryonts will
"The Moon Drops Low”
be limited to five minutes, and four
Vivian Lewis, piano
minutes will be allowed fo r rebut
m
tal. Considerable Interest has been
manifested in women's debate this "T o Spring” --------------- ?______Grieg
year, according to Hngh Lindsey, "Aucassin et N ocolette"___Kreisler
Virginia Muckier, violin
varsity debate coa ch ; and it is ex
pected that the co-eds will be well
represented in the tryouts.

V IIL
"W altz” --------------------------- Levitzki
"The
Sea”
_______
Palmgren
The University o f Arizona team
Isabel Mathews
will visit Missonia during the tour
which will include a number o f col
IX.
leges along the Pacific coast and in "The Crying o f Water”
the Northwest
Campbell Tipton
"The Hills o f Home” Oscar J. Fox
Mary Irene Scott

Famous Parson’s
Life Is Written
Weems, Who Told of Cherry
Tree, Is in Biography.
A biography o f Mason Locke
Weems left unfinished by Paul Lei
cester ford and edited by his sister,
Emily Ellsworth Ford Skeel, has
been received at the Library this
week, according to Miss Gertrude
Buckhous. The biography, which
is in three volumes, contains, in
addition to the life o f Weems, biblio
graphical notes on his works.

X.
"Largo from New World Symphony”
Dvorak
“ Serenade” __________ _..._____ Drdla
Alton Bloom, violin
X I.
Five Quatrains from the Rubiayat
o f Omar Khayyam set to music by
James H. Rogers:
1. A Book o f Verses Underneath
the Bough
2. “The Moving Finger Writes”
3. "Yet Ah That Spring Should
Vanish with the Rose”
4. "F or Some We Lofed”
5. "So When the Angel o f the
Darker Drink”
Helen Smith
XII.
Piano Duo ................. ......Chaminnde
"Andante"
"Scherzando”
Maxine Moe and Isabel Mathews

Mason Locke Weems, well known
clergyman and writer, is famous
particularly for his "L ife o f Wash
ington" which first appeared In
1800. Since then it has run into
scores o f editions and is widely
known as the first book in which
the cherry tree episode and numer
Work has been started on a $1,ous other personal glimpses Into 000,000 library at the University o f
Washington’s life appeared.
Cincinnati.

WARM WEATHER CAUSES
DEEPER GROUND FREEZING

Edward M. Little, assistant pro
fessor in Physics, received the fo l
lowing explanation from the United
States department o f Agriculture
weather bureau, which settles the
argument as to whether warm
weather causes deeper freezing in
the ground or n ot
O. F. Marvin, chief o f the weather
bureau, says: "Let there be a pro
The number o f yellow slips Issued
Fraternities and sororities may tracted very cold spell, freezing the
to the women students this quarter not pledge freshmen, i f a blU now earth to a depth of, say, three feet
is considered as being about aver up before the Nebraska legislature Most o f this layer w ill be at & temp
age.
Is passed.
erature much below freezing. Now

if a mild spell should set in, the
very cold layer o f earth will gain
heat from above, where there even
may be thawing at the surface, and
also continue for a time— perhaps
several days— to gain heat from be
low, thus extending the frozen con*
ditlon o f the soil to greater depths.
In this way water pipes sometimes
are burst by freezing after a surface
thaw has begun. Of course the sur
face thaw does not cause the deeper
freezing, but neither does it im
mediately stop i t ”

THE

Page Two
left. Victorious governments are not prone
to give much consideration to the hard
T h e Montana Kaimin
ships that their demands for indemnity
Published semi-weekly by the Associated
may create for their defeated enemies, as
Students o f the University o f Montana
the victors in the late war have amply
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula,
proved during the last ten years. N.or are
Montana, under act o f Congress o f
they so unrealistic as to be deceived by
________________March 3, 1870.________
professions of peaceful sentiment;, they
Subscription price $2.50 per year
know their kind too well for that. They
Member Intercollegiate Press__________
can, however, very well understand a dis
position to resist their demands. Germany
PRANK BRUTTO................ -.............— EDITOR
may be in no position to fight out the ques
Sallle M a cla y........... - .............. Associate Editor
tion of indemnities; but if it showed a will
Harold Joyce.............. ......■».......Associate Editor
to resist an indefinite extension of the ob
Elizabeth Maury ......... - .......... Associate Editor
ligations imposed upon it. by the Treaty of
John Rankin .....
.Associate Editor
Versailles, it is questionable whether, in
Sam Ollluly.................................. Associate Editor
Ruth Partridge............................... Society Editor
the present state of international affairs,
Ruth Reading.......................
Exchange Editor
the victorious Powers would be inclined to
Clarence PowelL........................— Sports Editor
resort to force; for there is reason to sus
pect that such an attempt might reveal a
DOUGLASS H. THOMAS ....Business Manager
Ethel P a tto n ....................... Circulation Manager
want of harmony among themselves' and a
considerable amount of disaffection among
their peoples.
Secret Documents.
For ten years now the German govern
HE next war,' according to a German ment has been making annual payments to
secret document recently printed in its late enemies under a treaty which pos
the English Review of Reviews, will tulates sole German responsibility for the
World war. The researches of scholars
involve a grouping of Powers around Eng
land and France on the one side and the in the various countries involved have
United States on the other. This docu proved that this claim of German responsi
ment, whose authenticity has been admit bility is a myth created by the allied and
ted by the German government, is a secret associated governments for purposes of
memorandum by the German minister of propaganda. The diplomatic documents of
defense, General Groener, defending his the period preceding the war prove that
plan to build four new armored cruisers. the governments of Russia, France, and
The General sees danger to Germany from England Were quite as active as the Cen
two sources: the armed conflict between tral Powers in.precipitating the conflict.
the groups of Powers mentioned above; Since this is the history of the matter, the
and attempts by other Powers, especially collection of indemnities has no better jus
Poland, to wrest territory from Germany. tification than the old saying “ To the vic
The Reich, says its defense minister, must tor belong the spoils.” It is interesting in
be prepared against these dangers. It this connection to note that the agent gen
must be able to defend its territory against eral of reparations, Mr. Parker Gilbert,
aggressors and to maintain its neutrality although his recent statement concerning
by force of arms in the forthcoming world the economic condition of Germany indi
cates a belief that that country might con
war.
tinue indefinitely the payments required
The publication of this memorandum so
under the Dawes Plan, is reported as be
soon before the Conference on Reparations
ing in favor of a definite settlement of the
is rather generally considered embarrass
amount still to be collected. Perhaps Mr.
ing for the German government, since it
Gilbert is a little weary of acting as collec
is taken to prove that Germany is neither
so poor nor so peace-loving as it wottld tor for a group of governments whose tac
have the other Powers believe. Its effect tics are distinguishable from those of a
may not be entirely unfortunate for Ger band of highwaymen only by the scale on
many, however. It may be rather salutary which their operations are conducted. One
for the allied and associated governments could hardly blame him.— The New Stu
to know that their victims have some spirit dent.

■

Current Comment
BEADING OB CRAMMING?
The reading period, an ex
periment in student freedom
entered upon last year by Radcliffe in company with Har
vard, has been demonstrated to
have unquestioned value, ac
cording to figures made public
by President Ada Louise Com
stock o f Radcliffe. The reading
period, during which students
in the three upper classes study
on their own responsibility
without lectures or other class
room exercises in a large pro
portion of their courses, is be-,
ginning its second year’s trial.
During the period, which lasts
for two weeks, Radcliffe women
have no faculty assistance in
their work except a list o f books
and sections of books suggested
for reading by the instructors
in their various courses. A sec
ond period, just before the final
examination for the year, is
longer, running from May 1 to
May 29. The Radcliffe author
ities have just completed a de
tailed survey to discover what
effect, if any, the reading pe
riod experiment has had upon
the work of the students under
going it.
The study just made shows
that among the juniors the
number o f students whose posi
tion in the first four groups in
the final ranking last year
stamped their work as “ satis
factory” was 25 per cent larger
than the average o f the preced
ing three years, while among the
sophomores the number making
“ satisfactory” grades was in
creased nearly 20 per cent. No
figures are available for the
seniors, many o f whom are ex
cused from final examinations
and for whom, therefore, no
ranking list can be made up.
But among the freshmen, who
did not have the privilege and
responsibilities o f the reading
period, the proportion making
“ satisfactory” grades last year
differed by only two-tenths of
one per cent from the three
years’ average.
“ On the fact o f the figures,”
said Miss Comstock, “ it looks as
though Radcliffe women had
risen to the opportunity for
self-directed study provided by
the Reading Period and shown
that they can be trusted with
responsibility for their own edu
cation. O f course we must have
more experience with this novel
experiment before we speak too
surely about its advantages. But
when the juniors and sopho
mores, who had it, improved

their ranking by 25 and 20 per
cent, while the freshmen, who
did not have it, made no im
provement whatever over the
classes of previous years, it
seems reasonable to credit the
Reading Period, at least until
we have evidence o f the con
trary, with the improvement.”
— Boston Transcript.
TOO MANY PROFESSORS?

It has long been recognized
that a chief reason for the low
wages in the soft-coal industry
is that there are too many min
ers. It has remained for a com
mittee of college professors to
assert that their comparatively
small salaries are due to the
overcrowding o f their profes
sion.

This is the conclusion

reached by Yale professors, who
have just published a.study en
titled “ Incomes and Living
Costs of a University Faculty.”
During the last few years
many “ drives” have been con
ducted by American universities
to increase funds fo r salaries.
They would have been generally
effective for that purpose, say

be in sight.— Philadelphia Pub
lic Ledger.
LABELLED STUDENTS.

to students is far higher in this
country than in foreign univer

In The Churches

The Campus Religious Council
meets Saturday at 12 o’clock at
the Chimney Comer.

According to this theory, the
Yale brothers blame their own

Jesse Bunch, Inter-church Uni
versity pastor, will speak to the
Presbyterian University class on
Saturday morning at 10 o’clock.

increases in their faculties. They
say that professors who lecture
only ten or twelve hours a week
are far from overworked, even
though they devoted additional
time to study and research. This
is a novel view of this much-dis
cussed subject. I f the profes
sors are right, the solution o f the
problem

of

providing

better

compensation fo r members o f
this important profession may

Tom Copeland, noted Scotch
entertainer, will present his
unique entertainment at the
Methodist Church Saturday eve
ning.
—
The B. X. P. U. o f the Bap
tist Church will meet at 6:30
o’clock Sunday evening. Lucille
Cozad, leader. In the service
following, Dr. Cross will speak
especially to the students on the
theme of Youth. There will be a
social half-hour in the church
parlors at 8 :30 with special mu
sical numbers by the Philippine
boys.

ONE-ACT PLAYS

Dramatic Class Gives
Fine Presentation.

Friday, February 15
F oresters’ Ball ................... ,,.......... ......... ..........Annual Dance
Saturday, February 16
Delta Oanfma .......___l................. 4 ....__ .____ , __...4 ;___Formal-

,

Three excellent one-act plays
were presented at the Little The
ater last Tuesday evening. They
did not have as large an andience
as they deserved. Those who did
shake o ff the lethargy common to
students at the University o f Mon
tana were rewarded by thrills,
bravado, and comedy. One is seld
om let down by a performance of
the Masquers; these plays were a
distinct treat

Kappa Kappa Q am m a...................../ ............................Formal
Alpha P h i ........isA ...........4 4 4 .......................................Fireside
Zeta C h i ........................ ....................:.....................;..........Formal
SIGM A C H I IN IT IA T E S .

How Gregarious P. Soogan Plumbed the Sinks of Iniquity
“ Opulent J. Fungoid, Professor o f Ornithology, and Masti
cation 2c, saw me riding gamely on my Red-Devil Octapus
Flash-Flyer Moter-byke,” sobbed Gregarious P. Soogan as he
lay on his back under the Sink o f Iniquity, trying gamely to
fix a leak. “ He scolded me terribly.”
“ Get o ff that One-Man-Hearse,” he snarled at me.

“ Them

new-fangled contraptions w ill be the death o f you yet.

The

younger generation— ” he .screamed, but I was too overwrought
to listen.

“.

.

.

One-Man-Hearse,” he snarled.

"T h a t was the beginning o f my fa ll to this,” said Gregarious
with a snuffle as his pipe-wrench slipped.
to verse.

.

“ I went from bad

. Yes, I turned poet.

“ In order to live I tried opening safes but after the fourteenth
one I had opened, and had found all o f them empty, I began to
believe that someone was w orking against m e.”

Gregarious

P. Soogan, Sinks o f Iniquity Plumbed with Care (A dv.) went
to his shop fo r a gadget.
his sad, sad story.

W hen he returned he went on with

“ It may have been the police who emptied

the safes, but I always blamed Opulent J, F ungoid.”

Sigma Chi initiated 16 men, Sunday, February 10. The initiates in
clude, James Scott, Edward Dussault, Henry Murray, William Dixon,
Frank Borg, Emery Bordeau, Lee Thibodeau, Austin Roderick, Daniel
Clapp, Clifton Hemgren, Missoula; James Harrington, John Sheehan,
Butte; George Hall, Lee Metcalf, Stevensville; Michael Murphy, Ana
conda; Dave Rossiter, Sheridan.
The first o f the bill was Will o’
At 1 :30 a banquet was held at the Florence hotel. Talks were given
the Wisp, a fantastic little thing
by Professor F. C. Scheuch, Oakley Coffee, Henry McFarlin, Emery
which was responsible for the thrills
Bordeau, Lee Metcalf, Sidney Stewart, Walter Danielson and James
o f the evening; those kind pf thrills
Gillan.
which make one’s skin creep In
waves from head to toe. This play
T R LD E L T PR E S ID E N T VISITS.
was marked by the good acting of
Miss Pearle Banisteel, national president o f Delta Delta Delta, arrived
Martha Rose McKenzie, as the
Thursday night. Many social functions have been planned in her honor.
Country Woman who kept the hut
A buffet supper will be given for her at 6:30 Friday evening at the
at Land’s End, in the moors where
chapter house on University avenue. Saturday Miss Banisteel will be
the spirits liv e ; by the dancing and
entertained by Delta Delta Delta alumnae at luncheon at the Green
sinuous attacks o f Harr! deMers;
Lantern and a tea will be given in her honor Sunday. Saturday Miss
and by the real grief and fear of
Banisteel will speak to Pan-Hellenic Council.
Jeanette McGrade, as the Maid.
Esther Edwards, who directed the
Pledges o f Kappa Kappa Gamma w ill entertain active members at a
play, took the part o f the Poet’s
formal dance Saturday night at the Elks club. Chaperons will include
Wife. Incidental violin music was
Dean Harriet Sedman, Mrs. Frank Keith and Mrs. Mildred Stone.
furnished by Russell Watson of
Missoula High School. Doris HalDelta Gamma pledges are giving a formal dance for the active members man wrote the play.
Saturday evening at the Masonic Temple. Sheridan’s orchestra w ill play.
The Man Born To Be Hanged,
Valentines will be used in decorating and the same idea will be used
written by Richard Hughes, was di
for the programs. Chaperons will be Mrs. Theodore Brantly, Mrs. S. G.
rected by Mary L. Corbly. In the
Murray, Mrs. F. K. Turner and Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Miller.
cast was Joe Mayo as Mr. Lenora,
,who snored; George Schotte as Bill,
Zeta Chi will give a Valentine dance at the Parish house Saturday
a braggart, scoundrel, and handy
evening. Joe Busch’s orchestra will furnish the music. About 35 couples
man with locks; Clifton Hemgren
will attend. Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Riedell and Mrs. J. Pope w ill chaperone.
as Davey, a new man in the bnm
business; William Negherbon as Mr.
Members o f Alpha Phi will entertain at a fireside at their chapter
Spencer, who ducked when murders
home on Keith avenue Saturday evening. Balloons will be used for
got thickish; and Alice Mapes as
decorations. Mrs. Julia Resser, Alpha Phi house mother, will chaperone
Nell, who was done wrong by and
the party.
who died o f fright, or something.
Miss Mapes was a wild and beauti
Pledges o f Alpha Chi were entertained by the actives Thursday evening
fu l Nell and she acted her small
at a buffet supper at the chapter house on University avenue.
part with success and plausibility,
which last word is rather a compli
Mrs. W. Guy o f Great Falls is visiting her daughter, Francis, at North
m ent The name o f the play was
hall.
justified, oddly.
Mr. H. W. Larson is visiting his daughter, Hazel.
his way home to Helena after visiting oh the coast

' “ It may have been the police.”
w alk under a d u ck ,” he murmured.

Gladys Sibbert will visit her family in Helena over the week end.

“ I became sensual, over Mr. Sibbert is in the state legislature there.

sensitive, and raw. I let my beard grow (Gregarious was NOT
a Forester.

Mr. Larson is on

Dinner guests at North hall Wednesday night included Geraldine
Gray, Eva Farrington, Pauline Astle, Nora Lowry, Margaret Price,
Elaine Vinal, Dorothy Rawn and Harriet Johnston.

“ So I went down, down, down, until I was so low I could

Ed. note) and seldom cleaned m y nails.

Margaret Erickson o f Anaconda and a former University students was
a week end guest of Francis Nash.

“ I even descended so low as to com ply with hints o f girls to
Mrs. H. B. Palmer, Kappa Alpha Theta housemother, is ill with
look at their knees. Opulent J. Fungoid was to blame fo r
bronchitis.
this,” sniffled Gregarious, “ and he shall pay fo r it.

Dear Maw & P aw :
A in ’t got much time to rite, today, becuz I ’m awful busy get
ting reddy fo r the Forsturs Brawl and I ’m rushed until I ’m
dizzy.

I ’m gonna dress as Calamity Jane— she was an awful

tough o l ’ barmaid o f the early days. Believe me, she was rough.
I saw a pickchure o f her a-smokin’ a ceegar. I ’m tryin ’ to
learn to do that, now— should have learned in Ingomar. .
My boy-friend, he a in ’t shaved fo r weeks— twenney-one days
it wuz. Now h e’s got the funniest cheeks, all covered with
downy fuzz. N obody shaves to go to the Brawl, and they d on ’t
wear no white shirts. They w ould n’t stand fer that at all, and
us women ca n ’t wear silk skirts. I never been to a Brawl before
but I hear i t ’s simply a scream. T hey’ve got some sort o f place
says that’s where w e ll be ’most every dance, tonight.
you all about it the very next time I rite.
I went to a new class, today.

Elementary Greek.

bad as people say, and i t ’s easy enough to speak.

brethren for their low salaries,
since they have acquiesced in
and even frequently advocated
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fixed up that they call the “ R anger’s Dream ” . The boy-friend

sities, even in those where the
tutorial system prevails.

KAIMIN

People who uphold the exam
ination system as a means of
judging the student are usually
prepared to admit the failings
o f this system but argue that it
is the best one possible. W hy
must people be labelled at all? ■
Do students attend university
to secure a degree or to learn
“ Cherchez la fem m e,” leered Gregarious. “ Her name was
what they believe will help
them? W hich o f these goals Minnie Blunk. She inspired me. She made me get this jo b as
are they encouraged to strive plumber. She made me specialize in Sinks o f Iniquity. A ll
for when they are judged solely that I am or hope to be, I owe to Minnie B lunk,” said Gre
by examination results? Per garious P. Soogan with becom ing humility.
haps i f authorities did not at
tempt -to label students the
The one fortunate thing about the passage o f the naval cruiser bill
problem o f classifying would be
much simpler and more satis is that it was gotten out o f the way before the next naval disarmament
factory. Like free trade in the conference started. It might have been embarrassing to have the twq
realm o f economics it would happen at once.
“ not be a device but the absence
of any device.”
W hen some big Prune,
If, however, it is necessary to
The son o f a Nut,
label people under existing con
Marries a Lemon,
ditions for' purposes o f classifi
A nd the Pear
cation and order, then surely
Have a Peach o f a daughter,
these labels should mean more
than pure scholastic achieve
W ith Cherry lips,
ment without any reference to
A nd the Rose in her cheeks—
the student’s ability and desire
H ow in the Devil
to apply this knowledge. Prac
Can y ou believe in H eredity?— Selected.
tical application might be en

these professors, if they had not couraged more by being one of
been followed in numerous in the factors dealt with in the
label, whether it is a pass or a
stances by enlargement o f the
failure, a B.A. or a B.A.C. Be
teaching forces. For, as their cause o f limitations o f the ex
statement o f an obvious truth in amination system a diversified
academic language says, “ the method o f judging might prove
average salary is essentially a more satisfactory.— The TJbissey.
quotient, obtained by dividing
the money available fo r the sal
ary budget by the number of
teachers.” It has been found
that the proportion o f teachers

MONTANA

I ’ll tell

It a in’t as
Mr. Clark

(h e’s our teacher) tells us what all those words mean, but some
how I ca n ’t feature how to take what Greek I ’ve seen and say
it over in English. It ca n ’t be done, that’s all. W hen I ’m
asked to translate something I just sit there and stall.
Well, Maw, I absolutely gotta quit and get to w ork pre
parin’ fo r the Forsturs B raw l; it w ouldn’t do to shirk.

I ’m

gonna learn to smoke ceegars i f its the last thing that I do.
O f course, it may be bad fo r me, but that ain’t nothin new.
I ’ll rite again on Tuesday if I live through the Forsturs dance.
I f I d o n ’t survive, I reckon I ’ll come home in a ambulance.
Honest, Mamma I ’m so rushed I dunno what the score o ’ every
thing is. A nd now ta-ta.
yer lov in ’ dawtter,
Dora.

Lorene Fisher and Margaret Lucy were Kappa Alpha Theta dinner
piests Thursday.

A Proposal Under Difficulties, by
John Kenrick Bangs, was directed
by Frances Erickson. Good comedy
was managed by Harold Ruth, as
Bob Yardsley; and the maid Jennie*
played by Evelyn Blaeser. Elmore
Nelson playing Jack Barlow also
came to propose. He presented the
Difficulties, as advertised in the
title. Gertrude Armour, as Doro
thy Nelson listened to the proposal
and furnished the curtain clinch
and tea.
R. 3.

Alpha Kappa Psi
Hears Patterson

John Patterson o f Missoula spoke
Word has been received o f the marriage o f Madison Jones, ’29, to
before a meeting o f Alpha Kappa
Helen Hunter o f Seattle, Washington. The couple w ill make their home
Psi, national commercial fraternity,
in Seattle, where Mr. Jones is employed by the Majestic Furnace Com
Wednesday evening at Craig halL
pany. Mr. Jones is a member of Delta Sigma Lambda fraternity.
Mr. Patterson is the first o f a series
o f speakers to come before the fra
Dinner 'guests at Corbin hall Wednesday night Included Dorothy
ternity as both an interesting and
Douglass, Marlon Hobbs and Gladys Shuck.
instructive program for the rest o f
the school year. The meeting Wed
Sol Andreson and Gertrude Hawks were dinner guests Thursday at
nesday night marked the silver an
North hall.
niversary o f the group.
John Patterson is a charter mem
W. Angus, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bishoff, Geraldine Gray, Marlon Kline,
ber o f the organization and was in
Edna Tait, Margaret Sharp, and Isobel Mathews were dinner guests at
itiated Alpha Kappa Psi in 1917.
the Sigma Nu house Sunday.
Alpha Chi Omega announces the initiation o f Bessie Kittinger.
Margaret Flickinger will spend the week end at her home in Phillipsburg.
Alpha Phi alumnae were guests o f Jack Crutchfield Thursday at
the L. A. Campbell home in Sacajawea Lodge. Those attending were
Mrs. L. A. Campbell, Mrs. Thomas Daugherty, Mrs. Wallace Brennan,
Mrs. Irvine J. Bennett, Dorothy Earle, Ruth Smith, and Lucile Jameson.
NOTICE JUNIORS.
Saturday will be the final day
for ordering junior garb. ..Please
place your order at once. .About
one hundred members have already
signed for garbs.
GEOROE SCHOTTE.
Read Kaimin advertisements.

“Good Smoke!”
Says Hubby

‘Makin’ Whoopee!”
THE
COFFEE P A R L O R

where you get those well
cooked, well served and mod
erately priced lunches and
dinners.

Edgeworth
Extra High Grade

Smoking Tobacco

Makin’ Whoopee!
(from the Ziegfeld production. Whoopoo)

Hungry Women

(from the Ziegfdd production. Whoopee)
Emm Cam—
No. 21831, 10-inch

Carolina Moon
Wish I Had Died In My Cradle

“ O.K.” with Wife
Brooklyn, N . Y
Larus & Bro. Co.,
August 4,1928
Richmond, Va., U. S. A .
Dear Sir:
Going to take the pleasure and drop
you a few lines to say that my favorite
tobacco is your Edgeworth. I have
been a user of it for the last eight
years and find it’s the only tobacco
for a real good smoke.
For the last five or six months I
have been trying several other kinds
but I find Edgeworth is the only
tobacco for me.
If I am smoking any other brand
my wife will tell me, as she likes the
smell of only Edgeworth. When I ’m
smoking others she opens all windows and doors.
The reason for writing this lette:
is that I had a card party last night,
and most all of the party asked me
what kind of tobacco I used.
So I told them Edgeworth.
Yours very truly,
A smoker of Edgeworth
(Signed) E. E. Boisvert

Eddie Cantor certainly makei
whoopee with these two Victor Rec
ords. Every stanza packs • «mlM.
Ulustrated above is Eddie’s version
o f what happens during the first
year of marriage— the result of
making whoopee. Come in and en
joy a good laugh soon!

(Before I Grew Up to Love You)

GsNsAOKin

No. 21833, 10-inch

Few Down An* Co Boom—Fox Trot
With VoemlChoruo

A Precious little Thing Called
Love—Fox Trot (from the Par— mat
picture; The Shopworn Angd)
With Vocal Refrain

GaoaoaOu st ampHa XHH

No. 21831, lO-iadi

Sweetheart o f All My Dreams

I I Loro Yon—I Lore Yoo—I Lorn Too)

Foresters’
Ball Is Tonight

Tomorrow
Yon Better Come
in and Let os
Humanize That
Fur Bearing Chin .
You’ll Like
Our SERVICE

Caressing Yon
Fox Trot With Vocal Bof rain

Jaoquss Rbmabd a io H a <
R o .m s4 .lM M k

The Spell o f the Bines VtaTM
With Vocal Refrain

Wipin' the Pan—FoxTrot
With Vocal Chorus
TnB m E M
R o .tU U .lM M k

Dickinson Piano Co.

Victor
Records

S O U T H SID E' New Orthophonie
BAR B E R
SHOP
Wm. Howell, Prop.

THE

MASQUERS HOLD INITIATION
CEREMONIES FOR 12 STUDENTS
Dramatics Organization
Has Membership
Of 30.

Direction W. Angus.
Since 1927 the Masquers have
been under the direction o f William
Angus. They have continued in
the policy ordained by Mr. Dean and
have presented material that is not
familiar to American audiences.
They have one major anti several
minor productions each quarter. The
fall quarter production was a bill
o f a one-act by Barrie and a twoact Spanish comedy. Two bills of
three one-act plays each have been
presented this quarter.
Another
bill o f one-acts, a major production
and a fantasy are listed for the
Spring quarter.

NOT WH ISKERS

That Will Be Raised at
Scribes’ Banquet.
Dutch Corbly, president o f the
Press Club, denied early this morn
ing the rumor that club members
would raise whiskers for the Press
Club banquet. “The Shack,” said
Dutch when Intedviewed, “ is entire
ly democratic. There are some few
o f us would find whiskers impos
sible as well as impracticable.”

MONTANA

EXCHANGES

In 1921 Roger William and the
Masquers presented “Romance”
First Local Play.
Masquers produced their first
local play in 1924. It was 'T o lly
From Paradise” by their director,
George Cronyn.
The Little Theater on the cam
pus was equipped by the Masquers
under the direction o f Carl Glick,
one of the most successful directors
Montana has ever had. He cleared
up a debt o f $800 with two produc
tions, asked fo r and obtained the
use o f one wing o f Simpkins hall
and started the Little Theater. The
building was erected by the govern
ment during the war to train offi
-cers. It became a class building
after the Armistice was signed.
The left wing was reconstructed
under the direction o f Mr. Swear
ingen, maintenance engineer o f the
University, during the summer o f
1926. Masquers opened their new
theater with a production o f “The
Bad Man,” directed by Mr. Glick.
President C. H. Clapp, Mr. H. G.
Merriam, Dean Stone and N. B.
Beck spoke at the dedication per
formances which were very suc
cessful
Little Theater Movement.
A new activity in the last two
years has been their sponsoring o f
the Little Theater movement for
the high schools o f the state. In
terest in this activity has been very
great Mr. Angus has received six
applications fo r the May contest
Actors trained in the high schools
o f the state fo r this contest are
coming to the University and are
doing very fine 'w ork in Masquer
productions.
la s t summer session a group o f
Masquers gave the first full evening
performance o f their history, di
rected by William Garver. It was
hoped that this can be carried out
again. It is the tradition o f the
Masquers to learn by doing.

SM O KE PIPES

But as Yet the Girls
Don’t Chew.
Now that the Bryn Mawr girls
have grown
tired o f cigarette
smoking which has become so com
mon and unfashionable they have
chosen the savory briar. The pipes
o f Byrn Mawr are usually slender
and dainty with small bowls. They
are made o f almost anything one
m ay fancy—ebony, rosewood, clay,
amber, glass, and briar.
Often
they are silver mounted and invari
ably they are decorated with a pro
fusion o f inlay or painted designs.
In them they use cigarette tobacco.
The Bryn Mawr girls make no
secret o f their liking the pipe, bat
they usually confine their pnffs at
it to the more secluded spots, ac
cording to reports.
The result o f a recent ballot at
an eastern university placed the
men on record as not being opposed
to smoking by girls on general prin
ciples as long as it was not their
girl. Judging by the subsequent
action by the Bryn Mawr women,
they are true to form and prefer to
indulge their fancies in the yet unsonctioned.
Unless the men go on record in
the near future as favoring pipe

An item requesting a journalism
building at Oklahoma University is
included in the legislative program
o f the Oklahoma Press Association.
On their Christmas tonr, North
Dakota’s hoopsters traveled over
5,500 miles and through 14 states.

Photographs Will Be Taken of SU
Jumpers.

Anyone wearing spats on the Unlersity o f Colorado campus “does
so at his own risk.” according to a
smoking by women the habit may
soon become firmly embedded and
it will then remain for some in
genious male to perfect an auto
matic device for filling tbe pipe
with one hand whne the other is
engnaged in rocking the cradle.

Special rates to students.
All makes sold and repaired.
LOCAL UNDERWOOD
AGENT

NOTICE !
Costumes For Rent
ETHEL DANFORTH
744 So. 3rd. St. W.
Expert Shoe Repairing
We Stand (or Qu&lit; Work and
Service

Leading Shoe Shop
514 S. Hitrine

M E E T ME A T K ELLY’S
Florence Hotel Building
Come in and talk the game over

T Y P E W R IT E R S
RENTED

Inter-Class Tourneys Will
Start Late This
Month.
Teams in Girls’ basketball have
been picked and the games sched
uled for tbe inter-class tourney, an
annual event in this popular sport.
Those on the senior first team
are: Marian John, May Campbell,
L. Thompson, Freda Van Duser,
Margery Richardson, Eileen Barrows, and Marian H a rt '

The junior first team is made up
o f the following girls: Ruth Nickey, Mary Walker, Marjorie Wake
field, Ruth Lleb, Nell Grant Ger
trude Schaner, Carter Edwards.
Helen Brunean, and Olga* Hammer.
Girls on the sophomore first team
are: Grace Jackson, Esther Bartron, Olive Nash, Ethlyn Fowler,
Caroline Griffith, Mary Wilson,
Rath Holden, Sally McMurdo, Pearl
A legacy of $100,000 left to W il
McCormick, and Elvera Hawkins.
lamette University by Eric Hauser
The freshman first team is com
o f Portland, former contractor and
Mabel
owner o f the Multnomah hotel, was prised o f the following:
announced last week by Dr. Carl Beers, Brmel Fessler, Miriam Mc
Leod,
Loretta
Maney,
Adelaide
Gregg Doney at a trustee meeting
Olinger, Una Randall, Margaret
in Portland.
Randall, Bertha Cone, Jean Craw
ford, and Jean Stellar.

Don Blessing, cox o f the 1928
world’s champion California crew,
Lost— Gold fountain pen with ini
is now the holder o f the Dean W it tials N. L. somewhere between the
ter cup, awarded each spring to the Theta house and Craig hall. Will
most valuable man on the previous finder please call 3939?
year’s crew.
Foreign students on the Oregon
State college campus number 61 and
represent seven nations, with seven
religions affiliations, figures show.
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WOMEN’S HOOP
TOBOfiGANN
EXT5IH TEAMS PICKED

Members o f the Mountaineers’
d nb will meet at the entrance of
Greenongh park Sunday afternoon
Masquers initiated a group o f 12
at 1:80 o’clock. From there the
last night These people have met
Mountaineers will go to their fav
the Masquers’ requirement o f par
orite skiing and tobogganing slide
ticipation in three Masquers, pro
’T h e Press club,” Dutch went on on the northeast side o f Water
ductions: Claire Frances Linforth,
to say, “ will provide napkins. And, works hill.
Lydia Maury, Irene Murphy, Rhea
on the other hand, a great saving in
For those who desire thrills,
Traver, Jane Cation, Marian Hall,
food will be effected through hir
there will be ski jumping, and Mr.
Elizabeth McKenzie, Harold Fitz
sute ban.”
R. H. McKay will take moving pic
gerald, Phillip Duncan, D. C.
“ Whiskers,” condudqd the journ tures o f the jumpers. There will
Skeels, Albert Erickson and Ray
alistic leader, “ ft not what will be also be straight skiing for those
Lewis. Masquers now have thirty
raised.”
who wish I t
Tbe Mountaineers
members.
The Press d ab banquet will be own an eight foot toboggan and it
The winter production -is “Twelve
This group is an honorary dra
held in Bonner tbe afternoon and will be at the disposal o f those who
matic club. It was founded on the Thousand,” a three-act drama by evening o f February 27.
prefer tobogganning. '
campus before 1920. In 1919 H. O. Bruno Frank. It is a Continental’s
Merriam, now head o f the English j version o f a certain phase o f the
proclamation o f the student connAmerican revolution. It will be
department directed them. In 1920
Alexander Dean, now o f Tale, pro produced in the Little Theater Feb
ruary 21, 22 and 23.
duced “He Who Gets Slapped” and.
many other plays. Under Mr. Dean
the Masquers adopted their ruling
policy o f using new material for
their productions. They have tried
to avoid the common fault o f ama
tetur theater groups—hackneyed
material.

KAIMIN

T H E B E ST

OF
HAMBURGERS AND BEER

Second and third teams will also
compete in the tournament playing
at 5 o’clock on the afternoon o f the
dates set for the first team games,
which will be played at 7 :30 p. m.
Following is the game schedule:
February 27, frosh vs. seniors,
sophomores vs. juniors; March 4,
frosh vs. sophomores, juniors vs.
seniors; March 6, frosh vs. juniors,
sophomores vs. seniors.

Prepares Report on verslt; Women, and Is also the lead
Work of Local Group er o f the Child Stnd; Gronp In Mis
m e American Association or Unl-

soula.

Three Sorority and One Fraternity
House Have Trouble.

Miss Gleason is the educational
City engineers assign an unusual
reason for the frozen mains. They chairman o f the Missoula branch o f
say that during the cold weather
there was little trouble bat the thaw
of the past few days has driven the
frost deeper {nto the ground.

Going to serve pnneb at the
party?
PHONE 3352

Repair o f mains in Missoula has
been made with difficulty. Fires
had to be bnllt on the ground before
excavations coaid be started. In
some cases whole blocks o f houses
have been frozen onh

Majestic Candy 8
Beverage Co.

Patronize Kaimin advertisers.

Bowlt and Qlaaaea

W H O LE W H E A T

Made from the floor of
tbe finest wheat grown—
that’s why discriminating
buyers always demand onr
WHOLE WHEAT BREAD
T A Y L O R 8 H ILL
BAKERY

Furs tilled Free.

SA N D W IC H SHOP
Opposite The High School

Come in and try a cop of
GOOD coffee.
Homemade Pies and Chili.

D O N 'T FA IL T O H A V E Y O U R
P IC T U R E T A K E N IN Y O U R
F O R E S T R Y B A L L CO ST U M E .

Mr. Woods Of Dorian Studio May Be Found All
Evening In The "Bar Room.”

THE MISSOULA CLUB

Special Prices For This Occasion.
Call 5364 N ow For Appointment.

And

u M M u

H ow ! In Hamburgers
and

Beer for

D o r NEAR
ia n WILMA
£§>tut>io

that

down town lunch.

T r y Our
D IV IN IT Y and
FU D G E

Q tolto

The Kind That Calls
for More

NOW PLAYING!

Only 60c per lb.

BEAUTIFUL BILLIE DOVE
IN

JACKSON'S
BAKERY
and
D ELIC A TE SSE N

A Love Stor; of Russia and Paris

114 E. Broadway
Phone 3738

“ Love Over Night”

DIRECTION W. A. SIMONS

“ADORATION”

COMING SUNDAY!
R O D L A R O CQ U E
IN

TODAY A SATURDAY

NOW PLAYING

TO M TYLER

KARL DANE

IN

And
GEO. K. ARTHUR
In A New Corned; Feature

Also
COMEDY— WORLD NEWS
And
"PERILS OF THE JUNGLE

“ D E T E C T IV E S ”

“THE TEXAS
TORNADO"
COMING SUNDAY I
G IL D A G R E Y
IN

, Corned; Drama With a Punch

Lister Typewriter
Service
112 E. Broadway

Kaimin advertising paja.

One fraternity and three sorority
houses on the campus were only
partially occupied this week because
o f frozen water mains, a general
condition throughout Missoula re
The data Miss Gleason is collect
sulting from the cold weather of the ing consists o f lists o f the topics
past month.
that have been discussed during the
The fraternity is Sigma Nu, and year, references used, and tbe names
the sororities are Alpha XI Delta, o f all the members o f the Child
Kappa Delta and Alpha Chi Omega. Study Group.

D o we excell?
Take Home a Pound
o f our
H OM E M A D E
Candy

Miss Helen Gleason, professor in
the Home Economics department, is
collecting data on the Child Study
Group conducted in MIssonla. This
data will be submlttted in the form
o f a report at the biennial confer
ence o f the American Association o f
University Women, which will be
held in New Orleans, April 9 to 12.

"THE DEVIL DANCER"

COMING SUNDAY I
“ The Warning”

Also
Heavpreight
Championship
Wrestling
Match
Between
-Strangler” Lewis & “Gas" Sonnenherg.

Folks, how can I

Phone 2457

make Whoopee

up here . . . when down

in front the 'coughers’ are whooping?”

HIGH SCHOOL
C A N D Y SHOP

More and Better
for
LESS

"M a y b e the audience would be grateful i f I stepped to
the footlights som e night and voiced the above protest
about the ’ coughing chorus’ down in front.
"B u t that w ouldn’ t be kin d and it wouldn’t be j u s t The

DON’T FORGET OUR GRAB
BAG SALE!

cougher doesn’ t cough in public on purpose. 'H e can’t

Vainer up to $1.50
50c a Chance
ART 8 GIFT SHOP

help it. It embarrasses him as m uch as it annoys his
neighbors.
" W h a t he needs, to avoid that throat tickle, is an in

Near The Wilma.

troduction to OLD GOLDS.”

a c jiN N E Y c a '
125-127 Higgins

Missoula

Y our Hoisery'

Is It a Triumph of Hope
Over Experience?
Host hosier; is like a second
marriage—a triumph o f hope
over experience.
Not ours,
though!
Bren the Freshmen know that!

W h y n ot a
Pure SiOc

Youthful Frocks

H oee
An espedifl;
worthwhile ho
sier;
pore asUc sad
foil. fashioned
for, pair

Table —

98c
Mercerised
top and sole
for better serrice. S m a r t
•hades.

So Fresh

See
Windotv
Display

c o u g h in a c a r l o a d ?
O ld Gold Cigarettes are blended from

12

.75

So Different

Modes
Jnst
Received

Hundreds of styles, all so smart, all so new offered at this one, low attractive price. In
the season's most popular styles, materials and colors. An enchanting array of the smart
est advance models, just unwrapped from their tissue boxes. You’ll find Dresses for
every daytime occasion in this hnge assortment.

h e art -leaf

to

bacco, the finest Nature grows. Selected for silkiness
and ripeness from the heart o f the tobacco plant. Aged
and mellowed extra long in a temperature o f mid-July
sunshine to insure that honey-like smoothness.

On your Radio. . . OLD GOLD PAUL WHITEMAN HOUR . . . Pan!
Whiteman, King of Jan, and hla complete orchestra, broadcast* the
OLD COLD hour every Tuesday from 9 to 10 P.M., Eastern Standard
Time, ever entire network of Colombia Broadcasting System.

eat a c h o c o l a t e . . . light an Old G o l d

.;.and enjoy both !

TH E MONTANA KAI MI N
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35 MEN TURN OUT FOR EARLY
TRACK WORK; PRACTICE INDOORS

From the
Kaimin Files

Ten Years Ago This Week—The
University debaters won their
fourth straight victory over the
Montana State College team. George
Shepard and George Witter repre
sented the University.
Sheridan’s four-piece jazz orches
AH Entries Must Complete the First
tra will play for the Sentinel dance.
Thirty-five track aspirants have
Round by Monday.
answered Coach Stewart’s spring
Five Years Ago This Week— Beta
practice call issued last Wednesday.
Bob Davis o f Butte is still lead
It is expected that more than sixty ing the free throw contest with 21 Zeta with 28.65 grade points and
will be turning out daily with the points. Yesterday more than 70 Alpha Tau Omega with 18.78 grade
next two weeks. Practice will be men had thrown in this contest. points led the sororities and fra
under the direction o f Captain Tom Anyone who expects to enter must ternities in scholarship for the
Davis until the basketball season compete in the first round not later autumn quarter.
President C. H. Clapp approves
ends, at which time Coach Stewart than Monday as this is the closing
will commence on his daily program. date set by Harry Adams. Anyone plan o f giving religious study at the
Practice will be conducted in scoring more than 17 points in the University.
“ The Montana Druids” is the
doors until weather conditions per first round out o f a possible 25 will
mit the men on the track. Only qualify for the second round, which name given a local honorary for
• preliminary workouts will be held must be completed Monday and estry fraternity organized last
Charles Nicholaus was
during the coming few weeks which Tuesday. So far 15 entrants have month.
will round the men into shape grad scored the necessary points to get elected president o f the organiza
tion.
—
ually and limber up their muscles in on the second 25 shots.
One Year Ago This Week— Man
for a short strenuous practice out
ager
Lou
Vierhus
says that plans
doors before the conference sched
are complete for the annual For
ule opens May 4 at Seattle. On
resters’ Ball.
April 16 the annual inter-class meet
Judges name acts for 1928 Varsity
and Varsity tryouts will be held
Vodvil. Delta Gamma, Kappa Kap
on Dornblaser field.
Discusses Political Situation in pa Gamma, Alpha X i Delta, and
Promising Material.
South and Central America.
Kappa Alpha Theta for the soror
With an array o f promising ma
ities, Kappa Sigma, Sigma Nu, and
terial out this year Coach Stewart
Paul Bischoff, instructor in for
Phi Delta Theta for the fraternities.
should repeat another successful eign languages ,spoke on “Central
year on the track and field and has America” at the noon luncheon of
The Day’s Question: Are you in
brought to Montana many laurels the Missoula Rotary club Wednes
favor o f baseball being abolished as
and gratifying wins. The Grizzly day.
a major sport at Montana?
track squad has for the past number
Mr. Bischoff discussed the present
Where asked: Men’s gym.
o f years held a commanding position political situation in Central and
Dave W illiams: No. Baseball is
in the Northern Division o f the Pa South America, the climate o f the
the only sport in which Montana
cific Coast Conference and should region, and the Nicaraguan situa
has ever won a conference cham
repeat its past performance this tion.
pionship. And I believe we are the
season.
“ During the time that I was in
only school in the conference that
Last year the Grizzly squad lost the Tropics/* Mr. Bischoff said, “ the
plans on abolishing it.
some very valuable men and their thermometer never went higher
Jimmy Gillan: No. I f it is nec
loss will undoubtedly be felt this than 85 degrees or lower than 55.
essary to withdraw from the confer
year. These men are Barkes Adams, The nights are somewhat similar
ence because of financial difficult
captain o f last year’s squad, Carl to the summer nights in Montana.*’
ies, we could arrange games with
Tysel, and Kenneth Davis, all valu
nearby schools.
able distance men. Steve Hansen,
Don W ilson: I believe so. Base
two miler, also graduated last year.
ST. VALENTIN E’S ball has always been a loss from a
Howard Hill, sprinter, is now at
financial standpoint, and Major
tending the State School o f Miles at
Milburn, who has previously devot
Butte and will not return t6 the
ed part o f his time to coaching base
University in the spring.
ball can now get in a more Intensive
Lynn Thompson Missed.
spring football practice.
Harold Fitzgerald: No. We have
I t was just another o f those little
.I n the sprints and hurdles the
squad will keenly feel the loss o f tragedies o f the commonplace of a better chance o f winning in base
Lynn Thompson, who has with student life which happened yester ball than in any other sport, regard
drawn from school and will prob day. Bill Jones (fictitious name) less o f our comparatively small en
ably not be back in the spring, and went over to see his steady girl and rollment to other conference schools.
Clarence Muhlick:
Abolishing
George Woodworth, who has also reposing in his hand was a ten-cent
withdrawn from school. Tom Mc Valentine greeting card, for it was baseball will do a lot o f men out of
Carthy, distance man, is now attend the middle o f the month and Bill a chance o f making a letter. I f we
ing school in Washington, D. C. In had but lately bought a Foresters’ can’t afford to play a conference
the pole vault Jake Miller left a ball ticket, saving barely but two schedule, we could at least arrange
a schedule with nearby colleges.
hole in points by graduation last bucks for» incidental expenses.
year. However, Coach Stewart has
On Bill’s arrival he found the g.
promising men in Allan Burke, Ray f. munching contentedly on choco
James and Billie Burke.
lates from a five-pound box sent by
Campus.
In the discus throw £he squad an hitherto unknown entrant in the
Snow Scenes
loses Clark Whitcomb, Dosia Shults; lists. Bill helped eat the chocolates.
and Franklin Spencer. It is pos Now Bill’s wondering just who the
5c
sible, however, that Spencer will re tragedy included.
Speaking seriously St. Valentine’s
turn to school the spring quarter
and partly fill the gap left open by day passed by the campus with not
much more than a ripple. It is pos
the loss o f the other two men.
Otto Bessey, state champion jave sible that several professors re
lin tosser, who is now taking grad ceived comic valentines from underPA JA M A S
uate work at the University o f grads, a custom remaining from the
Pittsburgh, will be missed in the dark ages. Bat stationery houses
did not report a big boom in busi
field events.
Fancy Striped
ness.
The 1929 schedule follows:

BUSINESS ADS
TAKEFOURWINS

Captain Tom Davis to Be Davis Still Leads
In Charge at First
Free Throw Contest
Workouts.

Pharmacists, Barristers in
Tie for Second
Place.

Bischoff Speaks to
Members of Rotary

By taking a hard fought game
from the
law yers
Wednesday
night, the Business Administration
team earned the undisputed lead
in
the inter-college
basketball
tournament
The
bookkeepers
swamped the Foresters, 50-10, Tues
day night to add another to their
string of victories which now totals
four without a defeat.
In Wednesday’s game, the la w 
yers fought hard but were not able
to overcome the fast and experi
enced Business Ad squad which was
working hard to win as this was
virtually the deciding game o f the
tourney. The score was close all
the way and the winners were not
safe until the last gun ended the
game with the count at 21-17. The
Business team has only one game
to play, that being with the Pharm

Passes Without Causing
Great Stir.

McKAY ART CO.

April 26—Inter-class meet and
Varsity tryouts.
May 4— Relay carnival at Seattle.
May 11—Duel meet— Montana
State at Missoula.
May 17—Triangular meet—Wash
ington State College, Idaho and
Montana at Pullman.
May 25—Duel meet—University
o f Idaho at Missoula.
June 1— Pacific Coast conference
meet at Eugene.
June 7-8—National collegiate meet
at Chicago.
Read Kaimin advertisements.

Forest Supervisor Speaks.
“ Duties o f the Ranger” was the
topic which J. F. Brooks, supervisor
o f the Missoula national forest,
chose as his subject Wednesday
night at a regular' meeting o f the
Druids at the Forestry school.
Druids, local honorary Forest or
ganization, held a short business
session following the talk by the
supervisor.

Pajamas

Of Mercerized Broadcloth
And Cotton Prints in a Wide
variety of patterns and colors.
$1.25
$2.65
$2.25

TH E NEW
G RILL CAFE

M ISSOU LA
L A U N D R Y CO.
D R Y CLEANERS

The Place of G ood
Eats

Phone 3118

111 West Main St.
Phone 5300

acy quint.
B y winning this last game, the
pen-pushers will retain the tltlle
they won last year. IoR oux o f the
Businesa Ad team garnered four
baskets in the last game for eight
points and tied for scoring honors
with Priest of the Law School, who
registered' two goals and four free
throws.
Pharmacists Tie.
The Pharmacists went into a tie
with the Barristers for second
place by humbling the Foresters in
the other game Wednesday night,
26-6. Mowatt and Grover o f the
Pharmacy school scored
eight
points apiece. Jost scored the only
basket that the woodsmen were able
to get. The losers scored four free
throws for the rest o f their points.
This was the fourth defeat for the
Foresters who must be devotipg
more o f their time to the B ig Dance
tonight than they are to casaba
tossing.
LeRoux Leads Scoring.
In Tuesday night’s encounter, Le
Roux again led the scoring by sink
ing 10 baskets for a total o f 20
points. Rohlffs, Business Ad for
ward, garnered 12 points, while

NEW
B R U N S W IC K
RECORDS
Why Did You Make Believe?
tenor
Somebody Loves .Me, tenor with
piano
No. 4178— Freddie Rose
No Other Love, waltz with voc,
cho.
The Glory o f Spring, waltz
No. 4169—William Wirges and
His Orch.
Spell o f the Blues, fox trot
You'll Never Know, fox trot
No. 4108—Jesse Stafford and His
Orch.
The Big Rock Candy Mountain,
vocal
.
W ho Said I Was A Bum? vocal
No. 4174— Wendell Hall
Let’s Do It, vocal with orch.
All By Yourself in the Moonlight
No. 4147— Dick Robertson
Glad Rag Doll f. t.
I ’ll Get By, f. t. with voc cho.
No. 4168—Ben Berate and His
Orch.

SCHAEFER MUSIC CO.
130 Higgins Ave.

Grove was the only effective shot
for the Foresters and made eight
By a successful stall late in the
game, the Journalists were able to
defeat the Arts and Science outfit
in the second game Tuesday. With
four minutes to play the Scribes
took the lead and then held the ball
for the remainder o f the game. The
final score was 24-22. This victory
put the winners into a tie for fourth
place with the losers.
As a result o f his expert shoot
ing this week, LeRoux was able to
increase his total for the tourney
and retain his lead in individual
scoring. He now has a total o f 54
and is way ahead o f the rest o f the
field.

GRIZZLIES REST, WAITING FUR
ST. CHARLES, MONDAY, TUESDAY
Basket Shooting Drill Is
Being Emphasized for
Montana Men.
After a week’s rest the Montana
Grizzly quintet will engage the
Mount S t Charles aggregation in a
two game series Monday and Tues
day nights in the University gym
nasium. Both games will start at
8 o’clock sharp.
During the past week Coach Stew
art has been drilling his men in
Basket throwing. Inaccuracy has
cost the Grizzlies most o f its games
this season. With improved marks
manship the Grizzly squad will be
in good condition to meet the Saints
in what should prove to be two very
interesting games.

The next games will be played
Wednesday, Feb. 20, when the Arts
and Science team engages the
Pharmacists and the Journalists
take on the Foresters. The last
game o f the tourney, between the
Journalists and Lawyers, originally
scheduled for Saturday, Feb. 23,
has been changed to Tuesday, Feb.
Coach Eaton brings to Missoula a
26.
scrappy contingent, well versed in
The present standings o f teams basketball strategy and a couple o f
sharpshooting stars. The Hilltop
is :
Won. L ost P et pers have improved one hundred
Business Ad.
_ 4
0
1.000 percent during the last month and
Lawyers
.................2
1
.667 will demonstrate a good brand o f
Pharmacists ............ 2
1
.667 basketball the first o f next week.
Journalists ........... 1
2
.333 Coach Eaton is handicapped by a
Arts and Science
1
2
.333 small number o f available men but
Foresters ................. 0
4
.000 nevertheless has developed a fight
ing and impressive basketball quin

Mathematics Club
Party February 23

Brevity

SPRING SCARFS
T he M ost Popular W ill Be

RED FOX
MARTIN
CROSS FOX
MINK
PLATINUM FOX OR
WOLF /
Call the Northern 2518

tet

During the course o f the season
Coach Eaton has developed two
sharpshooting aces in Gross, center,
Math Club held its semi-monthly and Garner, forward, both o f whom
meeting Wednesday night
Bob
Guthrie gave an interesting talk on
“ Radio,” following which plans were
Here Skilled Workmen Give
discussed by the club for the annual
You The Type o f Haircut Best
Suited To Your Personality.
party to be held at the home o f Dr.
r a in b o w b a r b e r sh o p
and Mrs. N. J. Lennes.
and Beauty Parlor
136 N. Higgins
Phone 2442

N O RTH ERN FUR
COM PANY

527 N. Higgins, Missoula. .

YOU’RE N E X T !

MISSOULA CLEANERS
AND DYERS
An institution that’s known for
quality work with fast service.
3463— Phono—*463

Y our European

“Let’s sprinkle
^*3
Spangles on the floor
Then toe need wait fo r
nothing m ore
Turn on the Vic,
turn down the glim
And let me dance
this dance with him."

Vacation 1929.

38 days for $426.50
5 Countries
Montreal to Montreal
or
Montreal to New York
52 days for $624.50
or
or $631.00
6 Countries
TH E
M IDWEST
UNIVER
SITIES TOUR OF AMERICAN
EXPRESS COMPANY IN CONJUNCTION W ITH CUNARD
LINE
SAILING ON S. S. ANTONIA
JUNE 21st OR S. S. ATHENIA
JUNE 28th.

DANCE
t o n ig h t

;

Everyone dances when the
floor has been prepared with
Spangles. Good for any floor.
Just pure white crystalline
flakes that can be sprinkled
on in a minute to give a
smooth, glossy finish. Then
the fnn begins. No waxing,
no polishing. Makes danc
ing a pleasure at any time.
Keep a package on hand.
F or sa le at
MISSOULA DRUG CO.
PUBLIC DRUG CO.

20 MULE TEAM

JIA M L E J

Full Information on Application
To

American Express Co.,
619 Marquette Ave.,
Minneapolis, Minn.
Cunard Line.
129 So. Third St.
Minneapolis, Minn,
or
LOCAL AGENT.

pA\U$E 4 AD

C IN D E R E L LA
SHOPPE
Higgins Block

Clover Day Specials

ycxiiiRsiir
n

F R ID A Y A N D S A T U R D A Y

MARASCHINO CHERRY

HERRICK’S

AND

but our

Phone 3247

new spring neckwear,
men's hose and

PAUL WHITEMAN AND
HIS ORCHESTRA.

sweaters are here,

Makin’ Whoopee

them over.

Columbia Record 1683
Smiths Drug Store

drop in and look

the sport shop

$'1*95
Correctly

fitted . . . . and in keeping
with the style of today.

TO

— O—

$A*95

$5

Barnett Optical Co.

COMPANY

129 E. Broadway.

PAUSE

AND

H IM SEL F

G | .A N C E

FROM

T H E STAG

LI NE

Enough’s enough and too
" much is not necessary. W ork
hard enough at anything and
you’ve got to stop. That’s where
Coca-Cola comes in. Happily,
there's always a cool and cheerful
place around the corner from any
where. And an ice-cold CocaCola, with that delicious taste
and cool after-senae of refresh
ment, leaves no argument about
when, w here— and how — to
pause and refresh yourself.

.95

MissouiaMer£antile

SOUL W IT H BUT

A N D NOT EVEN A

Snug little skull caps with
no brim at all and narrow
or medium-brimmed types
. . . . every one radiantly
new . . . . and surprisingly
low priced for Friday and
Saturday Clover Days.

Frames of white gold in very
attractive designs and shapes.
Fitted by men who are true
students of optometry. Come
in and let us examine .your
eyes . . . you owe it to your
self to do so.

l

S IN G L E THOUGHT-

REFRESH

STRAW

is not quite here

Famous Ice Cream

I ’m Bringing a Red
Rose

A

FELT W I T H

sp rin g

n

ONE

FELT

Sunday Special

O
FV
A
LE
N
TIN
EM
RU

Women Also Enjoy How’s Play In
School Plunge.
have garnered impressive tallies
throughout the season.
Scheewe,
Tumbling,
original stunts, and
forward, also has a good eye fo r the
basket while Evans and O’Connor swimming contributed to the riot
o
f
fun
at
the
W. A. A. Valentine
have developed into reliable and
heady guards. In a two game series party last night.
After
an
hour
o f play in the Uni
with the Utah Aggies the first o f
the week Gross tallied 11 points in versity' pool, in which novel races
the first game while in the second and stunts were enjoyed, the girls
he looped 10 field goals and one foul went to the Women’s gymnasium to
watch the tumbling novelties and
goal fo r a total o f 21 points.
later to partake o f refreshments
The last o f the week Coach Stew
o f punch, heart-shaped cookies, and
art will take the Grizzly squad to
candy.
Moscow where they w ill play a re
turn game with the Idaho Vandals
Monday night, February 22. Tues
day evening they w ill play the last
conference game o f the season with
Washington State College at Pull
Mrs. Louise Arnoldson, assistant
man. From there the Grizzlies will
travel to Spokane to play a return professor o f foreign languages, has
game with Gonzaga University to been confined to her home since
Tuesday because o f illness.
end the 1929 basketball season.

The Coca-Cola Co., Atlanta. .Cs.
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